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Abstract: Pine Hill is a tract of land that is used ollen by Alfred University students and 

faculty, but its hislory has 110t been well recorded. The forest has been mentioncd fondly 

in diaries and memoirs of students and faculty, and thc history of its developmcnt goes 

back to 1824. Records show that this acreage has changed in composition from dense 

forest, to farmland and grazing fields, to a relorested recreational area for the University. 

Past and present University leaders have shown their dedication to the environment and 

campus beautilication through vast planting and reforesting projects on Pine Hill. Yet, 

the developmental histOlY of this valued tract has not been reviewed in depth and an 

aecurate map of the current Pine Hill has not been created. Due to the importance orthis 

land to the University, an in-depth historical study orthe management of Pine Hill would 

be an important tool to be used by eum:nt students and filCUlty. The new trail map and 

discoveries from this study will be presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pine Hill is located on the east hillside in Alfred, New York, within Great Lots 14, 15, 23 

and 24, The University segment of the hill rUllS on the cast side of the University, along a 

north-south line on the erown of the hill, beginning at Hairpin Tum, and ending behind 

the President's House. The remaining slope eontinlles to the southem end of Pine Hill 

Drive. Pi no Hill is valued as a resource by the cOllllllunity and University alike, yet little 

of its history has been recorded. Individuals arc quite familiar with the site, yet a 

comprehensive picture oflhis hill has not been compiled. The objective of this study is to 

build a base of historical information about Pine Hill, showing how its histOlY has been 

intertwined with campus and community life. 



The history of Allegany County and the settlement of Alfred provides a 

background for ibe understanding orPinc Hill. Settlement of Alfi'cd began in 1807 by 

Nathan and Edward Greene, and farms were established along the valley (sec figure 1). 

Pine Hill's development began when 100 acres was purchased fi'om the Phelps and 

Gorham Land Company, by Maxson Green in 1824 (Norwood, "Evolution," dale 

unknO\vn). Green used the land for grain production and pasturelal1d (Norwood, 1957). 

In 1846, when the University obtained this land through a series of deeds and purchases, 

the norlhern side of Pine Hill evolved with lhe growth ofthe University. New buildings 

were earved into the hillside, and the grounds were sculpted to entice more young 

scholars to the University. Footpaths were established going over the hill, providing 

access to the University for individuals living in Railroad Valley and for those who 

owned fanns on the south side ofibe hill. Some of these paths faded back into lhe hill 

through replanting efforts, while others have transformed into paved roads that exist 

today. 

Trustees, f01111cr presidents and students have worked hard to preserve the forest 

reSOllree on the hill, although there have been recenl plans to develop the site by building 

fl'atcrnity houses and student accommodations. The site is ollen used by alhleles, 

professors, hikers, bikers and community members, providing a safe, convenient area for 

studcnts and faculty to enjoy the outdoors. The dual ownership of Pine Hill, with Alfrcd 

University on the north side and private residences on the south side, has allowed Pine 

Hill to be an evolving resource as the needs of the community have changed through 

time. 
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Mueh orlhe history of Pine Hill remains buried in oral histories within the 

community and this project only scratches the surface. However, here I paint a picture of 

Pine Hill as a village resource and as a cultural and integral part of Alfred University and 

the Alfred community. 

EARLY HISTORY OF ALFRED AND ALLEGANY COUNTY 

Before the settlement of Alfred by early pioneers, Native American tribes lived on 

the land. The Seneca tribe was the most populolls in the Genesee Valley and would sel 

up camp here in Alfred to hunt game. Thelma Palmiter, an Alfred resident, recalls her 

grandfather mentioning the Seneca tribes camping in Alfred. At that time the Canaeadca 

was wider than it is now; therefore, they may have also fished in the creek (Palmiter, 

pers. eomm.). The Seneca tribe was part of the Iroquois Confederacy, a group that 

included ihe Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, and Cayugas. The tribe believed strongly 

in establishing peace, creating a constitutional government system, and diminishing 

violence among their people. The Senecas, called the "Great Hill People," were the 

largest nation within the Iroquois Confederacy. They were industrious people, growing 

agricultural products such as COI11, beans, squashes, melons and tobacco, The WO!11en of 

the tribes were the main owners of the land and the property upon ii, while men werc the 

hunters, gatherers and defenders of the community (Clawson, 1926), 

Efforts to maintain a peaceful society did not last for long. Between 1777 and 

1779 the colonists were fighting against the London War Ministry. TIley had formed a 

military batTier along the Hudson River and intended to isolate New England and claim 

New York for settlement. At this time, the Native Americans were pcrsuaded to combine 
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forces with the British and were placed under the leadership of Brandt, a wcll-known 

warrior of the timc. This addition of Native American forces strengthened the Bl'itish 

army, along wilh the local resources the natives provided. These combined forces 

wreaked havoc throughout the state especially in Wyoming (located south of Batavia) and 

Cherry Valley (located Ilear Cooperstown), New York. George W,lshington worked hard 

to create peace with the Native Americans and dissuade them from promoting the British 

cause, but his efforts werc in vain. In 1779, he decided to Immeh an attack against the 

Native Americans to diminish their aid to Britain. Washington ordered General John 

Sullivan to allack the Iroquois Confederacy, and this invasion devastated the Native 

American tribes. Houses were burned, crops were destroyed and over 160,000 bushels of 

grain were lost. This attack initiated the break-up of the Iroquois Confederacy and 

opclled the Genesee Valley for settlement ofpioneers. Although the allaek was 

devastating, the effect on the Seneca tribe was not as drastic and some members orthe 

Seneca tribe chose to stay in the Alfred area (Clawson, 1926). 

Different portions of Western New York were owned by Massachusetts, 

Connecticut and Pennsylvania, yet the Indians still laid claim to the land. In 1788, Oliver 

Phelps and Nathaniel Gorham bought 2 million acres trom Massachusetts for about one 

shilling per acre, Then, during another meeting at Buffalo Creek, New York, on July 8, 

1788, the Indian natiolls confirmed this "Gorham and Phelps" purchase, and were 

moderately compensated for giving np the land. Alfred was one of the towns established 

from this purchase (Clawson, 1926). 

Prior to the Phelps and Gorham purcbase, and the invasion of Sullivan, the land 

was in pristille condition. Forests were undisturbed apart from the pathways cleared by 
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Native Americans. However, these trails, along with paths carved out by buffalo, moose, 

and elk, barely made the land accessible to white settlers. Settlement was difficult: 

pioneers would travel for miles on loot, cutting through dense forests full of wild beasts. 

New settlers who had not eonstmc(ed houses often slept on beds ofhemloek needles, 

with thc sounds of the open ton~st to lull them \0 s\cep (Clawson, (926). 

Pioneers ground fanns out of the Alfred soiL The trees were often burned (0 clear 

the land because it was (00 difficult 10 cut and remove them, and the potash (ash) 

production served as a source of small income lor settlers (Clawson, 1926). Settlers 

throughout New England cleared their land latc in the summer, by hand with an ax, and 

then burned the stumps early in the spring before the land "greened up." The resulting 

ash was used for gunpowder and soap making (Wessels, 1997). 11 is assumed that 

agricultural land in Alfred was cleared similarly, as many ofthe settlers migrated from 

New England. 

Pine trees were the most cllmbersome (0 settlers, due to their enonnolls size. 

They were awkward to drag over the land, and acccss to rivcrs to transport the logs was 

limited (Child, 1926). The Alfred arca had an cnomlOUS amount of harvest able pine. 

Those that were cut were sold for fifty cenL, a piece and used to make shingles; lIsually 

8,000 shingles could be made from one log (Clawson, 1926). Intense logging orthe 

Eastern white pine (Pinus stroh us) started in 17th century New England to supply the 

British navy with ship masls. Towards the middle ofthe 19th century, settlers moved 

westward and repcated the process of harvesting the Eastern white pines (Wessels, 1997). 

Other native tree spceies clem'cd in Allegany county were red oak (Quercus ruhra), white 

oak (Quercus alba), pin oak (Quercus pa/ustris), swamp oak (Quercus hic%r), blaek 
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oak (Quercus velutina), cucumber magnolia (}.;fagnolia acuminata), tulip poplar 

(Liriodcndron tulipifera), rcd maple (AceI' rubrum), silver maple (AceI' s({ccharinum), 

striped maple (AceI' Pennsylvanicum), shagbark hickory (CarY<l ovata), smoolh hickory 

(Car)Ja glahra), bigtooth aspen (Populus grandic/cntata), quaking aspen (Populus 

trcmuloides), while ash (Fraxinus americana), green ash (Fmxillus pennsylvanica), 

American bccch (Fagus grandi/alia), black cherry (Prunus "erotlna), American 

basswood (Tilia americana), American elm (Ulmus americana), hornbeam (Carpinus 

caroliniana), Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), and American chestnut (C(L,tanea 

dentat,,) (White, pers. eornm.). Several of these species still exist on Pine Hill today, 

SHch as the red oak, black oak, white oak, pin oak, red maple, silver maple, striped maple, 

bigtooth aspen, white ash, American beech, black cherry, and American basswood, yet 

none (0 the extent that lhey did years ago. 

Baker's Bridge (now Alfred) and Alfred Center were the two most prominent 

settlements in the Genesee Valley in 1807. In IS08, Luke Greene settled on "Sugar Hill," 

(located approximately to the cast of Baker's Bridge) along wilh Peter Rose, Jabish Odell, 

Rowland P. Thomas, Abel Burdick, Weeded Witter, Samuel Lanphear, Christopher 

Crandall, and Sallluel Thomas. The first house was erected in 1809 by Edward Greene 

(sec Figure I). 

Pioneer life was hard for Alfhxl residents. The year 1816 was especially trying; it 

was known as "the year without a summer." This was due to the eruption of an 

Indonesian volcano thal altered the climate. Frost formed every month of the year, which 

made farming viltually impossible. Alfred's main source of food during this tillle was 

through their own farms, therefore settlers suffered from severe starvation. J'vlany had 
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said that if it were not for the help provided from the Land Ofliee the town would have 

starved to death. 

The population in 1836 of Alfred was small, filling only twelve, olle-story houses. 

Alfred hOllses were simple; they covered a space of about twenty by twenty-six feet and 

were made of round logs held together with split beams. The exterior was made of clay 

and flooring was made of split logs while the windows were left bare (Clawson, 1926). 

Most early settlements and businesses in Alfred were concentrated along the Canacadea 
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Creek, Oil the valley floor (seen in Figure I), 

Life was hard for settlers, New Englanders decided to move west to find "greener 

pastures" beeause their soils were exhausted by raising sheep, In the early 1800's there 

was a wool craze in Vermont and by 1824, there were over I, I million sheep grazing on 

VemlOnt fields, Farmers were trying to make the most oflheir land, so they overstocked 

their farms with sheep, using every piece of land possible, even the hillsides and roeky 

mountaintops, Forests were cleared away to create pastureland, and the stumps and logs 

left over were fashioned into crude fences to contain the sheep, It was required by law 

that these fences be at least four and a half feet high to contain the animals, othclwisc 

they would escape and destroy other neighboring erops (Wesscis, 1997), This cycle of 

overgrazing and soil erosion was repeated again in Allegany County: new settlers an'ived, 

cut trees down, burned the stumps, put up fences, grazed the land, eroded the soil, and 

then len, Allegany soil was rocky and hard to till; allcr the land was destroyed, tanning 

was even harder for the pioneer during the mid-1800's in Alfred (Phelan, 1976), A 

photograph, taken on the south end of Pine Hill during the late 1800's (sec Figure 2), 

shows bare land, and rough tencing containing pastureland, There is a small girl in the 

picture, which makes the fencing look to be about 4 [eet tall. Although dairying was a 

main industry in the Alfrcd area, the fonner president's wife, Abigail Allen mentioned 

that sheep from a neighboring fann had wandcred to the University during the late 1800's 

to nibble on their newly planted pines, Sheep farms must have existed on some part of 

Pine Hill. 

Alfred farmers taund that the soil was not fertile enough to grow wheat, therefore, 

county farmers established dairy farms and raised cattle (Strong, 1995), Ash production, 
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Figurel: Late 180015, Taken from 
Sonth End. of Pine lIm 
Photograph Courtesy o[ A!jiw/ University 
Archives, Herrick Afemoritl! Librmy 

as mentioned earlier, was what initially financed Alfred settlers, but soon cheese, sugar 

and lumber were sold and traded in markets in Bath and the Genesee Valley in exchange 

for wheat and other household necessities (Clawson, 1926). 

Cheese-making became a huge industry in Alfred. Many members orthe 

community opened cheese-box factories (0 construct wooden boxes for shipping. By the 

late 1800's the operating oheese factories that existed in Alfred were the Allegany County 

Cheese Factory, Wm. C. Burdick and Company, East Valley, McHenry Valley, Five 

Corners, Pleasant Valley, and the Home Cheese Factory of Alfred Station. Historical 

photographs show that Alfred land was used as grazing pasture to aid in the production of 

these dairy products (Clawson, 1926). 
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The arrival of the Erie Railroad in 1857 brought economic change to the Alfred 

area. The railroad ran along the eastern back-side of Pine Hill (sec Figure 3) and al that 

lime, even more trees on the hill were removed 10 be sold in far away markets, and to 

clear space for farmland. Construction of the Erie railroad was what fostered economic 

growth in Allegany county. Forcsls were cleared at a rapid pace so the timber could be 

shipped and sold. SeUlers had not expected Ihe railroads to be more efficient than the 

existing infrastructure of canals. Yet, they sooniound that the railroads could flInlen 

months out of the year, as oppused to canals, which only worked five months of Ihe year. 

The accessibility ofthe coullty to the railroad and the need for farmers to make money 

helped change the face of Allegany County (History of Allegany County, 1879). 

Ceuter, 1869. 
SOW'L'e: fn';'(orv orA/V-ed, New York, 

I 99(), 
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The removal of additional trees may have been due to the proximity of the railroad to the 

hill. This is shown in pictures of the south side of the hill (see Figures 4,5). The face of 

Pine Hill was affected by the railroad, but what really changed the land ofPinc Hill was 

the foundation of Alfred Academy. 

Figure 4: Alfred University Campus, 1868, Showing 
Pine Hill Deforestation 

Photograph COIInes)' of Aljj'cd University Archives: l!~ITick 
Memorial Library 
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DEVELOPMENT OF PINE HILL 

Pine Hill is located within four lots in Alfi'ed; 14, 15,23,24, (see Figure 3) yel 

records oftlle early settlements do no! specifically menlion Pine Hill. History books refer 

to Tip-Top, Five Comers, and Jericho Hill, yet not Pine Hill (sec Figure 6). It was not 

specifically mentioned until the expansion of the Alfred Academy and land exchanges 

were made. 

Figure 6: Current Map of Alfred Source: www.topozone.com 

Development ofthc budding Alfred Academy played an integral role in the 

changing face orPinc HilL In 1824, landowner Maxson Green bought 100 acres from the 

Gorham and Phelps Land Company, on the South side of Great Lot 14 whose border ran 

up Pine Hill (sec Figure 7). Looking towards the cast, standing on Main Street, one 

would sec grain fields and meadows, separated by the creek, and beyond the farmland, 

virgin forest (Norwood. 1957). In 1842, Maxson Green donated some land on the west 

side of Main Street, between Mill, Chureh and West University streets, to devciopment of 

the Academy (Norwood, "Evolution," date unknown). 
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Lot 14 

Approximate Location 
of' Maxson Grccnts 

Purchase of 100 acres 

Figure 7: Alfred Map 1869, 
Maxson Green's Pnrchase 
Source: lfis/Ull' orA/fred, NY 1990 

i 
N 

As the enrollment increased to 400 students, the small academy located on the 

western side of Alfred, (sec Figure 8) was looking for a new home, 

FigUl'C 8: Old Acadcmy Lot on Western side of Alfred 
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During September of 1845, William C, Kenyon and Ira Sayles decided to buy 

about six and a half acres along the north end oCthe I OO-aere-Iot owned by Maxson 

Green (see Figure 9). This lot extended up Pine Hill 10 an east-line above the present 

Steinheim, Here, North, :V1iddle and South halls were built, as (he young academy carved 

Figure 9: Early Land ACCluisitions 
Source: lv'orwood "Evolution oIfhe AU E(Jr~v 

Campus" 
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its way into the dense hillside. Construction of the llew buildings was difficult due to the 

amount of natural springs softening the soil ahove the hardpan on Pine Hill (which may 

also account for the muddy nature of the Pine Hill trails today) (Allen, 1894). On May 1, 

1846, the remaining eighty acres of Green's original purchase was deeded to Kenyon. 

This land cut slightly into lot 15, located on the lower part of Pine Hill, and backed up 10 

Elijah Lewis' land (sec Figure 9). Lewis' famlhouse was located on the cast side of Pine 

Hill, at the top ofille CUlTent Sibley Road (scc Figure 10) (Norwood, "Evolution," datc 

unknown). 

Figure 10: Current Map of Alfred: Sibley Road 
Source: <WWlt'.tOPO'JOflc.com> 

i 
N 

Sibley Rd. 

Scale. I inch 0 •• J mile 

After this land was purchased, the famous "compact" was formed which helped build the 

strength of the Academy. The compact, formed on July 4, 1849, was initiated by William 

Kcnyon and Ira Sayles because they wcre looking 10 increase the managcment 

responsibility of the Acadcmy. Thc compact included five faculty membcrs: Jonathan 

Allen, Darius R. Ford, James Marvin, Darwin E. Maxson and Daniel D. Pickett. One of 
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the expectations orthc compact was for the memhers to help work on the Univcrsity farm 

(Nonvood, 1957). This farm was part oflhe experimental agriculture program hcre at 

Alfrcd, and may have been part of the fann fonncrly owned by Maxson Grecn. The exact 

location of this farm is uncertain. A photograph taken from Pine Hill shows crops 

growing on Pine Hill, which may be part oUho land that was tilled behind the "white 

house," in other photographs. 

Once the Academy own cd these 100 acres, just enough timber was cut to 

construct new buildings. Chapel Hall (currently Alumni Hall) was the next addilion to 

Pine Hill. On JUIlG 24, 1851, the cornerstone for Chapel Hall was placed, under the 

direction of Maxson Stillman, If. Since transportation of pine logs was so di melllt, the 

boards for this immense stnrcture may have come (rom Pine Hill, as "the massive timbers 

were hewn out orthe surrounding forests" (Nonvood, 1957; 24). Construction ofthe hall 

was an cnormous undertaking for thc builders. Encouragcment was often needed by 

Stillman as he cried oulto the workers, "It can be done, a\l together, boys, yo, heavo!" 

(qtd. in Norwood, 1957; 57). The weather vallC that rests atop the building was a design 

by D.R. Ford and also fashioned out of a twelve-foot pine fence rail (Norwood, 1957). 

l! was also at this time, when the University was just established, thai many 

students were looking for part-time work to help raise tuition money. These students 

were hired as farmhands to help chop wood and clear the trees in the area (Strong, 1995). 

Pictures of Pine Hill from this time, show what may be the results oflhese young seholar

laborers. Unusually enough, with the removal of old growlh pines in Ihe area, as 

mentioned earlier, there were a distinct jew that were len atop Pine Hill. These pines 
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have shown lip in several artist renderings and photographs. These may be the reason for 

(he name "Pino Hill" (see Figure 11). 

As the campus developed, residents in the Alfred area took advantage oflhe 

opPOlillnities the Academy had to offer. Pine Hill functioned as a ShOliclll to Alfred 

I'ine Ifill 

. ' + 

Figurell: Artist Renderiug of AU Campus, 
1868 Source: Norwood, Fiat Lux: The Stor}' utA/ked 
Univcl:0:!:n: 

Center. Those who lived in Lanphear Valley, which is the current Railroad Valley, 

traveled over the hill using a pathway, which is believed to be the current Sibley Road 

(seen in Figure 10). This road ran through property owned by Elijah Lewis who had a 

farm built circa 1830-1840. This property joined up with the University propel1y, so il 

was easy for travelers to take advantage oflhis pathway. This path would take travelers 

over the hill to approximately where the current Steinheim and Carillon are located 

(Palmiter, pel's. eomm.). Maria Langworthy Whitford, who lived all a faIm located on 

Tip-Top, in Lanphear Valley, may have utilized this trail. Maria Langworthy Whitford 

kept a diaq fi'om 1857-1861 and described the grueling, daily life as a farmer in carly 

Alfred. In her diary she mentioned going "over the hill" to attend church and singing 

school at the Academy. Her transportation consisted mainly of a sleigh in the wintertime, 

a horse when the weather was pleasant, or often on foot. Chnrch activities were often 

neglected due to heavy rainstorms, as the pathway would become muddy ami slippery, 
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making travel difficult. Maria and her husband Samuel would travel over the hill several 

times a week since Alfred Center was their main place of business, They would sell 

apples, chelTies and other items Ii'om their fann. Maria's Uncle, AlIi'ed Lewis, also lived 

over on Vandemlark Road (near Five Comers), and she would often speak of going to 

visit him (Phelan, J 976). Besides the current Sibley Road, however, there is no evidence 

today of this pathway on Pine Hill, The abandonment of this trail may have been due to 

the reforestation of the hillside, or to the invention of the automobile, making the trail 

obsolete. Other pathways existed that lead to Lanphear Valley, There was another that 

came over the hill to the current Theta Theta Chi sorority house, while pictures show 

another that ran up behind Alumni Hall, which is the current Ford Strect 

After eight years of the Academy existing on the hillside, the campus was 

described as being no belter than a sheep pasture, as dirt paths and long grasses separated 

the buildings on eampus (Strong, 1995). In 1857, the University chador was signed, and 

the Academy and University harmoniously existed on the hillside (Norwood, 1957). 

Soon however, the hillside was broken up by di ITerent purchases. Jonathan and Abigail 

AlIcn, and William Rogers obtained three acres along with Middle Hall in 1864, and 

William Kenyon and Jonathan Allen bought University Place (currently Academic Alley) 

(Norwood, 1957). 

It was during this time, in 1867, that Jonathan Allen became president of the 

University and changes were made to the grounds and buildings. One spring, Allen hiked 

up Pine Hill, and uprooted several small pines, then brought them down to the campus to 

be planted during his lunch hour, He planted over 52 trees this way, but unfortunately, 

much of his effOlts were in vain, Sheep from a fann on the other side of the hill nibbled 
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many oflhe young trees 10 bilS. Despite Ihis, Allen persisted; he labored many years after 

that to improve the campus grounds. He encouraged students during chapel services to 

contribute to the cause by fashioning the hiHsidc into a pleasing atmosphere that the 

students and alumni would enjoy. During one of his Se!1nOIlS he commented, "You are 

planting for the fiJlnre, and when in after years you rcturn, these trees will sing to you, 

and thell music of your own will be sweeter than any other," (Allen, 1894; 66). These 

chapel talks seemed to instill enthusiasm in the students, because in 1874, there was a 

planting bee and students purchased several trees to plant across campus. This 

established "University Tree Day," 011 which plantings occurrcd for several years 

aftclwards (Norwood, 1957). Towards the end ofthc century, thcre were still many areas 

that had been cleared, but the plantings by Allen, and flower beds planted by Mrs. 

Kenyon (known affectionately as "Frau Kenyon") helped keep a pleasing environment for 

the students (Strong, 1995). These plantings show up in early photographs of Alumni 

Hall (scc Figure 12) which chronicle the substantial growth ofthe surviving pines over 

the years. 

Figure 12: Campus 1878-1880 
Um'versitvArcllivest J[errick Memorial Library 
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Allen attempted to keep in harmony with nature when replanting. Elms and 

evergreens were often planted, because the hillside was congenial to their growth (Allen, 

18(4). Unfortunately, many of these majestic elms Ihat were planted during his 

prenidency suffered from Duteh elm disease, an exotic li.mgal disease that caused the 

demise of American elms in the 1930's and 1940's. Only a few sland 011 campus today, 

behind the Powell Campus Center, as a teslament 10 Allen's hard work. 

The Allen family played a largc role in the development of Pinc Hill. Their 

house, the "white house" (originally Middle Hall), was set up on the hillside, overlooking 

the campus. President Allen often conducted commencement rehearsals from the porch 

of his house, while students would stand in the valley and echo their oratories over the 

hills (Norwood, 1(57). 

The President and his wi Ce were also interested in natural history and were avid 

collectors of natural artifacts. Their collection was stored illlheir home, until space 

became so limited that they needed another place to store their treasures. This began the 

idea for the Stcinhcim, a crowning landmark of Pine Hill. The building was begun by 

Mrs. Ida F. Kenyon, who wanted to build a small home to the left oflhe "while house." 

However, after Ihe land had been surveyed and the foundation laid, Kenyon abandoned 

the idea. Allen decided to purchase the land and the unfinished building from Kenyon, 

with the idea of creating a museum for his collection. The outside walls were created 

using only roek specimens from the local area within a three-mile radius, consisting of 

approximately seven-Io eight-thousand samples. Several hundred native-wood types and 

other species collected ITom Allen's travels composed the inside structure (Allen, 18(4). 
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This new building was a distinctive addition to the hillside, In 1896, it was tumml over 

as a gift to the University from Mrs. Allen (Norwood, 1957), 

During this time of campus reGnoment, the land above the campus was bei ng 

utilized for evening gct-aways and aJternoon strolls, During the spring tem] of 1871, 

Mary Emma Darrow, a University student, along with her classmates and art professor, 

ventured up into Pine Hill for an ovemighL She remarked on the beauty ofthis hill; 

"After session one glorious moon light night two 'brick' girls with Ollr friendly art 

teacher, took blankets and slipped away to spend the night on Pine Hill. Are (he pines 

there now? Their music lulled us to slecp, and the soulful song ora hemlil thrush 

entranced our morning hours" (Strong, 1995; 383). Pine Hill was also the location of the 

first encounter for Bessie Stukey, a new Alfred resident, and her soon-to-be-husband, 

Henry Hunting, Bessie had just moved 10 Alfred, because her mother wanted her to be in 

a healthy, strong, Seventh Day Baptist environment It was just a rew days aHcr they had 

moved here when Pearl Hunting (Henry's sister) invited Bessie for a walk aHer Sabbath 

schooL Pearl brought along her brother Hcmy, one who had aClually caught Bessie's eye 

earlier at the grocely slore. So, they went off on a walk, past the Stcinheim up into Pine 

Hill and this was the first meeting of Bessie and Henry (Stukey, date unknown), On 

September 25, 1900, they were maITied (Mrs. I-1emy Hunting, 1947). 

It is uncertain whether there were ever any buildings on the upper side of Pine 

HilL There are IlO records of mall-made structurcs on any (ax maps, and no one has heard 

or seen any evidence of structures lip there (Hall, 1995). Yet, a photograph iOllnd shows 

two slmctures located on the University sidc of Pine Hill (sec Figure 13), This winter 
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scene from the mid-1800's, shows two small houses or sheds located there. These may 

have been structures related to the Academy farm, but the relation is debatable. 

!<'igqr;13: Stl'Uctur~s on ritrc~iU?;Wi~terSc!l~e .Jate-,18(1)'S .. . 
. ' ·"8;;urce::A(frildUfjl~~rsilJ' Archives:H(!rl'ick,~I<im(j~it!ILi"r!!r.I' 

After speaking with many residents and historians, there was no information found 

regarding the history of these structures, Supposedly, an Italian family previously owned 

land on Pine Hill, ncar the present Stcinheim. They intended to build a house, but these 

plans fell through, and there arc no written records of this ownership (Palmiter, pers. 

COJllI1l.). Local resident Harold Snyder recalls as a child (in the 1930's), finding two 

foundations ncar the current Lambda Chi Alpha fratemity house, There were old beds, 

tub remnants and some pipe (Snyder, pers. comm.). There is a small foundaliolllhal 

remains currently on Pine Hill, yet no others have been located. It is constructed with 

slate and mOltar and may have had a ceramic root~ as there arc remnants oftile around the 

foundation. None of the current Lumhda brothers arc aware of fOlllldatiolls uncovered 
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when they constructed their house, The actual use of these two structurcs (seen in Figure 

\3), and who owned them, remains unknown, 

New improvements were added to the University as time progressed, The 

cornerstone oCthe Brick was laid in September of 1858, to hOllse female students, In 

1899, as the need for energy on campus increased, a gas line was hrought over Pine Hill, 

to support the Brick, Gothic and Academy Halls (Norwood, 1957), In 1903, there was a 

change to the University thai was counted by many as an extreme loss, Under the 

presidency 0I'BOO(]10 C. Davis, the prized "sentinel pines," growing Oil the crown ofPinc 

Hill, were cut down for lumber. These were mentioned ollen in diaries, depicted in artisl 

renderings and included in the University's alma matcr song, which was written in 1900. 

Lloyd R. Watson, a current student (and the future inventor ofthe artificial insemirmtion 

ofhoncy bees) wrote an article to the Alfrcd University monthly, mourning the loss of 

these prized pines; 

" Must you go? .. Must the pines which have for (wo hundred years so gallantly 
kept thcir vigil over the little valley of Alli'cd go the way of other pines? You arc 
dear to the heart of every true son and daughter of Alfred, and a suhtle, 
indescribable tugging at each hearl will take place when it is announced that Pine 
Hill has been robbed of her crown, her glorious old pines. Often when wearied by 
books I have retreated to your dominion, old friends. J have sat under your 
benefieient shade and meditated upon your maker and mine ... I pity the soul who, 
having lived and worked and played at the foot at Pine Hill, has never lifted his 
lace toward you and taken new inspiration from your sturdy example" (Watson, 
1903; 152), 

Alumni also benefited from Pine Hill. This was especially trne with the class of 

1915, During the summer they returned, and aller an "out oftOWIl feed," thcy hiked up 

Pine Hill for continued eelehration with a campfire, songs, hot dogs, marshmallows, 

lemonade and apple pies, The class of' 1918 also contributed to the ceremonial lise or 

Pine Hill., through a series of "moving up" rituals, involving loud music, outrageous 
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costumes and a cap bllmillg ceremony with a picnic least. welcoming the freshmen into 

their new sophomore rank (Norwood, 1(57). 

The commitment to the campus beautification extended beyond the efforts of 

Jonathan Allen. In the 1930's, four female members of the University Board of Trustees, 

Mrs. William L. Ames, Mrs. Hany Bradley, Mrs. Shirley Brown, amI Miss Florence 

Hatch, decided that they wanted to plant trees on thc unused parts on campus. Thousands 

of Red pine and Norway spruce were planted with the help of willing students (Norwood, 

1(57). Thc possiblc locations of these plantings arc pointed out in Figure 14. This 

reforesting of the campus also eliminated a road that once ran across the top orPine Hill 

(Hall, 19(5). 

South Hall, named after (he previous South Hall on the University campus, whieh 

bumcd in 1858, was an elementary school located on Park Strect. Harold Snyder 

attended this school in the late 1930's. He recalls his days as an elementary school 

student there. During recess time, he would venture up to Pine Hill with his friends and 

play "king of the mountain" and explore the woods up there. He recalls that one year, his 

teacher told them (0 head up to Pine Hill and cut a Christmas trce for the classroom. 

Barely large enough to cany the tree down themselves, they eagerly ran up the hill, with 

hatchet in hund, 10 cut down a tree for the class to enjoy (Snyder, pel's. eomm.). 

Pine Hill has also been lIsed for various sports activities on campus. Pat Peny, a 

local resident who lives at the (oP of Sibley road, recalls a track that used to nm along the 

crest o[the hill (Pcrry, pcrs. eomm.). Skiers have practiced among the pines, as well as 

Univcrsity track stars such as Harold Snyder and Lester Goble (Norwood, 1(57). 
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During the 1950's, a development of new houses was constmetcd on the soutb 

side of Pine Hill. Residents who live in this new development recall times spent in the 
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remaining woods on this sidc ofPinc Hill. .P<Ullcia Scofield Creswell, who now lives on 

2 Nevins Drive, recalls the summers spent on Pine Hill in an essay printed in the book, 

The History of Alfred, New York, complied in 1990. "Our house is al2 Nevins Drive 

now, but there was no slreetnamc then-just a dirt road that curved around, came past the 

house and dwindled out in front of the water tank at the bolloTll of Pine Hill." She speaks 

of picking blackberries by the bushel up on Pine Hill and camping out in the woods under 

the pines (Alrrcd. 1990; 173). Memories such as these were savored by Alfred residents. 

It remains to be seen whether Pine Hi!! will be further developed. Within the pasl 

few decades, the development of Pine Hill has been a nu~Ol' topic within University 

Annual Reports. Spearheading Ihe idea for development was the construction of 

Fraternity Road, finished in approximately 1965. The completion oflhis road was 

supposcd 10 be first step to begin construction of Fraternity Row, that would sit on thc 

slope of Pine Hill. Complications arose with the construction of Fraternity Road, when 

thc construction company was struggling with lhe steep grade thai the road was to he 

built on. This steep grade was also a conccrn with the building of new il'atcrnity honses 

on Pine Hill. Plans were for the Phi Epsilon Pi and Tau Delta Phi fraternities (which do 

not exist today) to have new houses constructed hy 1967, along wilh cleared land 

available for olher fratemitics to build upon (University, 1964). There had also been 

plans forpraetica fields located up 011 Pinc Hill, and the construction ofthase fields had 

already begun, when a 1966 article in the Fiat Lux mentioned that the rraternity houses 

were 10 he bllilt on the new fields. Later on in the year, construction was delayed due to 

the scarcity of water supply to the Ilew buildings. Tbe University could not pump enough 

water up to the new houses, due to their elevation. Administrators were trying to buy 
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land south of the observatory where the cuncnt waler tank is located, so they could utilize 

11m water from this tank (Fralemity, 1966). It was around this time in November 1966, 

whcn the Observatory (now Stull) was completed on the south side of Pine Hill. The 

plans for the Fraternity houses that were so vigorously proposed, somehow fell through. 

Today, the location of the observatory is a great concern when considering development 

of Pine Hill and especially installation oflighting systems on campus. The completion of 

the observatory may have been a factor in the dissolution oflhe 1967 plan for Fraternity 

Row. 

Other complications occurred with Fraternity Road in 1968, when the University 

realized that they had built pali oflhe road on propelty that belonged to the State 

University of New York, Agricultural and Technical School. The land was a small 

triangular size, located along the eastern boundary ofiot 15. EX. Lebohner, the treasurer 

of tile Alli-ed University at the time, wrote a letter to the Director ofEnginecring at Alfred 

State, in February of 1968. He mentioned the land, commenting that the part was, "<1 

hillside property with approximately thirty percent grade, wooded and of no value to 

anyone except that it would straighten out the properly line" (Archives, Greek Row). 

Soon after this leller was written, the State University deeded the land to Alfred 

University and the property line was indeed, straightened out. 

It is nnclear why the earlier plans for Fratcmity Row fell through, but plans arld 

environmental impact statements assembled in 1993, 1995 and 1997 demonstrate the 

University's continued interest in developing Pine Hill. Current President Edward Coil, 

has had surveyors examine the land, and has asked students to prepare reports on the 

feasibility of developing Pine Hill. The disturbance of the natural environment, the trail 
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system, and interference with the observatory's study of the night sky, have all been 

spccilk concerns with the development of Pine Hill, especially since it has been sHeh an 

impOliant place for many past and present Alfred studcnts, illCulty and residents. 

There is an extensive trail system on Pine Hill that was opened up to the public in 

1996. A map created for this projcct, with Global Positioning Systems and a Geographic 

Infornmtion System, is shown in Appendix 1. The trails are within close reach of 

students who would like to take a walk, or professors who would like to integrate the 

resource into their classes. There is no need to drive to get there, and once far enough 

inlo the woods, nestled beneath the pine trees, it is hard to recognize thai the University 

exists below. Classes wit bin Environmental Studies, Biology, Geology, and Ali, among 

others, arc held up on this hilL The following native plants that arc protected in New 

York State also exist on Pine Hill: Wild Crabapple (Pyrus corol1aria), Red and White 

Trillium, Christmas, Intermediate Wood Fern and Lady Fem, American Bittersweet 

(Celastrus scandells), Dutchmen's Breeches and Squirrel Corn (Natural, 1997). 

DISCUSSION 

11 is important to take the infomlation that has been gathered and fit it together to 

answer the question, what was Pine ifill, and what is it now? The uses of Pine Hi II as a 

resource has evolved over the pas! two centuries in different ways. Pine Hill tits the 

definition of a "resource" according to E. W. Zimmerman, a researcher of resources and 

industry. He stresses that resources arc "dynamic, becoming available to manlhrough a 

combination of increased knowledge and expanding technology as well as changing and 

individual and societal objectives" (Mitchell, 1979; 1-2). Pine Hill has responded to the 
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needs and ideals ofthe humans who have interacted with it, and thus been molded into 

these ideals. It has evolved as a resource to the Alfred community and served as a 

perpetual source of diversion and relaxation. 

In the 1800's Pine Hill was a thruway. The objectives of the society required an 

access route to the University, to other farms, to the railroad, and to trade in Amcd 

Center. Footpaths were created to fulfill this need as Pine Hill began its initial step 

towards resource evolution. As the trends in managemcnt changed with time, Pine Hill 

(mainly the south side) was a prime arca to harvest trces that could be sold, burnt for 

potash, or used to construct buildings such as Alumni Hall. Since Alfred was not within 

close proximity to a canal, the new technology ofthc Erie Railway cased the removal of 

the pines and sparked economic growth within the area. This new addition to Alfred 

contributed to the change in managcment of Pine Hill. As time progressed and land was 

eleared, Alfred soil was mainly found hospitable to grazing, and the dairy industry 

flourished in Alfred, with cheese factories springing up across the town. Thc slopes of 

Pille Hill seemed an optimal spot for this industry. Fields were cleared on the south side 

of the hill, and translonncd into farmland. Cheese was exported out of the small town 

and Allegany cheese was pmticulariy known for its quality (Clawson, 1926). Just as the 

land management trends of New England were replicated in Alfred, they repeated again 

as settlers crcpt further west The dairy industry soon took root in Wisconsin, and 

elsewhere in the mid-west, and resulted in the gradual reduction of dairy farms in Alfrcd. 

These changes were reflected on Pille Hill in the 1930's, where aerial photographs show 

the slow sllccession of fmmland to torestland, conplcd with a replanting trend. Aronnd 

this time nation-wide appropriations for rcplanting were provided to initiate recovery of 



forests. The Clarke-McNary Act of 1924 encouraged farmers to extend their wood-lots, 

and the Knutson-Vandenberg Aet of 1920 allowed for replanting of trees in national 

forests (Richards, 1988). The trustees of Alfred University were likely to have 

recognized this nalionaltrcnd when they set funds aside to replant the unused places on 

campus. 

Since Alfred University's move to the north end of Pine Hill in 1846, it eo

evolved with the resource developments, mentioned above, occurring on the south end. 

The side of the hill located directly behind the University was not harvested as much as 

the south side, yet it served as a different kind of resource. A small palt of Pine Hill 

behind the University appeared to be fanned as mentioned earlier, yet the bottom part of 

the hill was left for development of new University buildings and the growth orthe 

institution. As the University developed, beneath the gaze of the pines, Pine Hill became 

a site for the expansion of young minds. The 'societal objective" in Alfred at tbe time, 

combined with the firm dedication ofthe Kenyon "compact," was the promotion of a tine 

educational institution, which did not allow for the complete exploitation of Pine Hill. 

Those who lived on the south end of Pine Hill continued their line of farm work, while 

the University peacefully co-existed on the other end of the hill. 

As time progressed, and the dairy indllslry migrated westward, the land on the 

south side of Pine Hill (hat had served as farmland, was sacrificed for the housing 

developmcnt ofthc 1950's. 111erc was a resource demand aiter World War II due to the 

"baby boom" and promotion of the suburban lifestyle. 11 was at this lime Ihatthe housing 

devclopment was built onlhe south side of Pillc Hill. 
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The presence of the institution on the northern end of Pine Hill contributed to the 

integration ofthe hill into the community, which was quite different from any other slopc 

occupied solely by private residenccs. The hill was appreciated by students who studied 

beneath its gaze, and realized its recreational use when professors took them lip to eillnp. 

Pine Hi II was nearby to the Sevcnth Day Baptist chapel, which allowed for walks after 

Sabbath school. During the 1930's when South Hall was built on Park Street, children of 

the community would share in the resource of Pine Hill. It secms that around that timc, 

and in thc future when the Pine Hill dcvelopment was built, Pine Hill was a safe place for 

parents to allow their children to roam and explore, and establish their connection with 

the outdoors. Pamela Creswell Scofield mentions camping up on the hill behind their 

house at night, or picking helTics and selling them door to door. 

Since the 1960's as the resollrce demands of the University changed, further 

development of Pine Hill was proposed by constructing new University buildings and 

facilities. In 1996, Pine Hill was realized as a trail system and has remained a static 

recreational facility, with occasional suggestions fur development. 

Pine Hill has remained constant as a resource supplying relaxation and recreation. 

Zimmennan also slalcd that, "attributes of nature arc no more than 'neutral slufr until 

man is able to perceive their presence, to recognize their eapaeily to satisfy human wants" 

(Mitchell, 1979; 2). There arc very few arcas or land in the nation today whose 

"presence" has not been "perceived" by humankind. Pine Hill has been utilized for its 

resources ever since the seulemellt of Alfred. Past and present communities have 

"perceived the presence" of Pine Hill as a resource, yct not solely on a one-dimensional 

planc. 11 has been realized 011 a deeper level, as an emotional resource of diversion and 
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reminisce. Children have connccted to these outdoors, adults have recalled the simplicity 

of its messages, and professors have taught lessons of the real world projected from the 

scope of its hill. Pine Hill has taught and provided on many levels to the Alfred 

eommunity. 

CONCLUSION 

Currently, the University side of Pine Hill is used by many students for hiking, 

biking, and camping, and professors hold classes in and around these woods. The south 

side is home to /illnilics who take advantage o1'lhe woods behind their houses, also an 

important part ofthe hill. Evidently, Pille Hill has been a special place for many. I hope 

that it will continue to serve as a place of diversion and refreshment, despite suggestions 

to develop this hill and its resources. 

Research done thus far has only eaptured a smaJl amount of in ton nation that may 

exist. Fut1her research into this important pari of Alfred's history would add signit1cantly 

to our base of knowledge about Pine Hill. An in-depth natural resource analysis wonld 

complement this project, providing inionnation to confirm the historical research that has 

becn done. Trees could be dated, and fUl under-stOlY vegetation study on Pine Hill could 

provide further clues into the history of its development. 

The future evolution of the Pine Hill resources will be determined by the needs 

and desires of the Alfred society, yet it is Itopefulthat this community may still be able to 

"lift its face towards the hilI and take new inspiration from its sturdy example." 

Note: A collection (~rphotographs entitled, "Pille Hill: A Photographic Journey, n 

is located in Appendix 2. 
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Winter Scene Late-1800’s 
The Brick 

Farmhouses with Foundations 
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Alfred University 

Campus, 1868 
Pine Hill 

Alumni Hall 



Alfred University 

Campus, 1872 

Alumni Hall 



Alfred University 

Campus, 1875 

Pine Hill 

The Brick 



Alfred University Campus,  

1878-1880 



Alfred University 

Campus, 1880 

Alumni Hall 

Pine Hill 



South Side of Campus 

circa 1888 

Alumni Hall 



Alfred University 

Campus, 1888-1890 

Alumni Hall 

                Pine Hill 



Alfred, 1897 

                        Pine Hill 



Alfred University 

Campus, 1890’s                    Pine Hill 



Late 1800’s, Picture Taken from 

South End of Pine Hill  

    Alumni Hall 



Alfred University 

Campus Late 1800’s     Pine Hill 



Alfred University 

Campus 1900 

                    Pine Hill 



Picture Taken from Pine Hill 

1901, looking West 

Kanakadea Hall 



Picture Taken from 

Alfred State College 

1907 

Pine Hill 

Alumni Hall 



Picture Taken from Alfred State 

College Side, Looking South, 

circa 1910 
Pine Hill 



AU Campus 1913 

Alumni Hall 

     Pine Hill 



AU Campus 1913  

Alumni Hall 

Pine Hill 



       AU Campus 1920’s 

Alumni Hall Pine Hill 



AU Campus 1930 
Pine Hill 



Campus circa 1935 

Pine Hill 



AU Campus 1938 

     Alumni Hall 

Pine Hill 



AU Campus early 1950 

Alumni Hall 

Pine Hill 



AU Campus 1950-1960 

Pine Hill 

 



AU Campus and Pine Hill 

Development 1967-1975  

Pine Hill 



Pine Hill 2000 



Photographs Collected from Special 

Collections, Herrick Library, Alfred 

University, Alfred, NY 

Special Thanks to Laurie McFadden 

for helping compile these photos and 

Dr. Diana Sinton  
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